On Campus Seminars

January - June

January

Rescheduled for Oct. 3-4, 2020

January 11-12, 2020

Patient Communication and the Practice
of Chiropractic

Instructor: Thomas Ventimiglia, DC, FACC
This weekend we are proud to have Dr. Tom Ventimiglia
on our campus. Dr. Ventimiglia is an expert on patient communication,
and we are excited to have him share his expertise with us. Dr. Ventimiglia’s
seminar title pretty much says it all: Patient Communication and the Practice of
Chiropractic – “Dear Doctor, Your Words Are Powerful” – Ethical Considerations
during the Doctor-Patient Encounter. In this comprehensive presentation
of patient communication, Dr. Ventimiglia will discuss our legacy, our purpose,
and our moral imperative. He talks about patient communication and
therapeutic communication as a new tool for the doctor’s bag. He
discusses helping patients make health behavior choices and describes
motivational interviewing, the importance of guiding the patient toward

making healthy choices, and integrating a wellness conversation within
the patient encounter. He goes into detail on wellness and wellbeing,
promoting a lifestyle and changing behavior. Dr. Ventimiglia wraps up
this fascinating presentation with a discussion of longevity. Thomas
R. Ventimiglia D.C., FACC is a 1980 graduate of New York Chiropractic
College. He maintains a private practice in Queens, New York. He has
served as the Dean of the New York Chiropractic College Department of
Postgraduate and Continuing Education, and has been an Adjunct Faculty/
Clinician at New York Chiropractic College’s Levittown Outpatient Health
Facility. He is a great speaker with important information to share. I hope
you will join him this weekend on our campus.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $235 Regular Registration
$205 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
January 6, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at
www.Logan.edu (Click on Alumni)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu
or call us at 1-800-842-3234

January 11-12, 2020

Advanced Acupuncture - Session # 1
Instructor: Lisa Holt, DACM, L.Ac.
(NCCAOM), RN, CPC, CRF, FASA

This weekend we present the second 100 hours of our 300-Hour Acupuncture
Course. The course is taught by Dr. Zev Myerowitz and Dr. Lisa Holt. The
Advanced classes delve deeper into all aspects of acupuncture and can lead
to Diplomate status with the American Academy of Chiropractic Acupuncture
and eligibility to sit for the Diplomate examination of the American Board
of Chiropractic Acupuncture. Dr. Myerowitz wants to remind you that the
manual will be provided via flash drive, so please bring your laptops. The
cost for the manual is $10. Attendees must be certified in acupuncture in
order to attend the advanced program. In this session Dr. Holt conducts a
brief review of the Basic 100-Hour Program and then covers an introduction
to Chinese Herbs and Foods, and presents TCM Herbal Prescriptions (Pin Yin
Formulary). She also presents TCM Diagnosis and Chinese Herbs. Dr. Holt
wraps it all up with Specific Herbal Testing and Protocols. If you are already
certified in acupuncture you won’t want to miss this opportunity to become
an expert, maybe even a Diplomate in this powerful healing art. Session #
1 is taught by Lisa Holt, DACM, Lac NCCAOM Board Certified, Integrative
Functional and Bioregulatory Medicine Specialist, Licensed Acupuncture

Advanced Acupuncture 2020

January 11-12, 2020 - Session #1
February 8-9, 2020 - Session #2

Physician, Medical Educator Deseret Biologics. Dr. Holt is a 2017 graduate
of Pacific College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego, California. She is also a
registered nurse (RN) and holds a large number of certifications in various
healing methods. She maintains a private practice at LifePoint Acupuncture
and Oriental Medicine Clinic in Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges
at prestigious Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee as a licensed
Acupuncture Physician and works alongside other healthcare practitioners
to provide functional and integrative patient centered care. We are proud to
have Dr. Holt join Dr. Zev to make our excellent
300-Hour acupuncture certification
course even better. Please join her
this weekend for Session # 1 of this
in-depth course in Advanced Acupuncture.

Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $350 Regular Registration
$315 Early Bird Tuition*

March 14-15, 2020 - Session #3
April 4-5, 2020 - Session #4

January 6, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

SCHEDULE

June 6-7, 2020 - Session #5
July 25-26, 2020 - Session #6

Basic Acpuncture - Session #1

Instructor: Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl. Ac.
(NCCAOM). Lac.

The Logan College of Chiropractic School of Postdoctoral and Related
Professional Education is proud to present Dr. Zev Myerowitz’s 100-Hour
Acupuncture Certification Course on campus beginning this weekend.
This course is designed to teach the students the history, basics, and
some advanced principles in preparation to begin their practice of
acupuncture. This course is also designed to prepare the attendee to
successfully take and pass any required examinations for licensure. The
course consists of six intensive 16.75 hour sessions. These sessions will
include the history, philosophy, theories, practical workshops, quizzes,
and a final examination all directed at achieving clinical and academic
proficiency in the practice of acupuncture. Please note that there is a
one-time fee of $35 for the required class manual which will be provided
on a flash drive and may be purchased at the seminar. Needles and
sharps containers are available for purchase at the seminars. In this
session Dr. Zev presents an introduction to acupuncture, explains the
workbook, the supplies for the workshop sessions and the components
of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Also included are: an overview of the 14
main meridians, chi flow, energy clock and yin/yang; origin of acupuncture,
body measurement, levels of treatment, and a detailed explanation of the
twelve kinds of acupuncture points and their exact functions; superficial

Basic Acupuncture 2020

January 18-19, 2020 - Session #1
February 22-23, 2020 - Session #2

cycle of chi flow and deep cycle of chi flow; the vital substances,
identification of patterns, a detailed study of Lung Meridian Patterns and
a detailed study of Large Intestine Meridian as well as an introduction
to tongue diagnosis, pulse diagnosis, cupping and moxa. The course
is taught by one of the best known and most popular acupuncturists
in our profession. Zev J. Myerowitz, D.C., Dipl. AC (NCCAOM), Lac.
is a 1978 graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic. He is a Diplomate
of the National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine and a Licensed Acupuncturist in the state of Maine. He has
had extensive advanced training in acupuncture, Taoist studies, facial
rejuvenation and gynecology in TCM. He holds postgraduate teaching
positions at Parker College of Chiropractic
and Cleveland Chiropractic College. He is
Past President of the American Academy
of Chiropractic Acupuncture and of the
Acupuncture Society of New England.
Dr. Myerowitz has received numerous
chiropractic and acupuncture awards,
and is the author of a number of books
and articles. Please join us for this rare
opportunity to study with Dr. Myerowitz.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $330 Regular Registration
$295 Early Bird Tuition*

March 21-22, 2020 - Session #3
April 4-5, 2020 - Session #4

January 25-26, 2020

Comprehensive Management of
Acute and Chronic Low Back Pain
Instructor: Linda W Smith, DC

We are very excited to have Dr. Linda Smith on campus this
weekend to present a truly comprehensive course on the
management of low back pain. Dr. Smith has been in private
practice for 36 years. She has developed protocols for the
management of severe, acute low back pain as well as chronic
recurrent lower back pain that include spinal adjustments, soft
tissue manipulation, and physical agents. In addition she will
guide you to utilize exercise prescriptions for the correction
of muscular imbalances and postural faults. Dr. Smith’s class begins
with careful assessment of the patient in the development of a
treatment plan. How to assess progress and when to discharge
the patient will be discussed. Linda Wheatland Smith, D.C. is
a 1982 graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic. She has

January 06, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

SCHEDULE

June 13-14, 2020 - Session #5
July 11-12, 2020 - Session #6

co-authored a number of papers in the Journal of Chiropractic
Medicine and is a research associate at Washington University
School of Physical Therapy. Dr. Smith has been honored for her
work with Community Health in Par tnerships (CHIPS) and with
the Ar thritis Foundation. She is
credentialed in pain management by
the American Association of Pain
Management and has had a very
successful practice of chiropractic
in Clayton, Missouri. Please join
her for this excellent presentation
on management of low back pain

Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $235 Regular Registration
$205 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
January 10, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at www.Logan.edu (Click on Postgrad)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu or call us at 1-800-842-3234

January

January 18-19, 2020

February

February 1-2, 2020 - Enjoy the Super Bowl Festivities and We Will
See You Next Weekend for More Great Postgraduate Programs!!
Februrary 8-9, 2020

Certified Insurance Consultant – Session #1
Instructor: Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP®,
APMP, CPCO, MCS-P

We are happy to welcome back Dr. Mario Fucinari to
our campus. Dr. Fucinari is a seasoned practitioner and nationally
recognized speaker, author, and instructor. He has decades of experience in
compliance, coding, and documentation. Dr. Fucinari is a past instructor for
Insurance Consulting, Medical Compliance, and is a Certified Compliance
Officer through the AAPC. This is your opportunity to advance your career
with the Certified Insurance Consultant credential. Whether it’s working for
healthcare practices, insurance organizations or just for your individual
practice as a Certified Insurance Consultant you will be able to use your
proven knowledge of coding and documentation guidelines to improve all
healthcare practices. This class is perfect for the doctor, staff, billers and
students. The course is a 100-hour, 8-session program. In Session # 1
Dr. Fucinari presents The Revenue Cycle of the Chiropractic Office. In this

session he describes the role of the insurance consultant in the office
revenue cycle, crucial front desk procedures for patient intake, steps
involved in coding claims submissions and follow up, identifying the
necessary resources for medical necessity guidelines for various forms of
insurance, and assessing the accuracy of intake forms, documentation and
coding. There is a lot of information here designed to help you understand
and navigate the world of compliance. Whether you take one session or all
eight, you will find the material useful for any type of practice. The class is
open to doctors, staff, billers, and students. Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP, APMP,
CPCO, MCS-P is a 1986 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic and an
internationally known expert in compliance. Please join him this weekend
for Session # 1. This information could take your practice to the next level!

Times:

Tuition: $275 Regular Registration
$250 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
January 24, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

SCHEDULE

Insurance Consultant Certification Program
February 8-9, 2020 - Session #1
March 14-15, 2020 - Session #2
April 4-5, 2020 - Session #3

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:30pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

June 13-14, 2020 - Session #4 September 12-13, 2020 - Session #7
July 25-26, 2020 - Session #5 October 10-11, 2020 - Session #8
August 8-9, 2020 - Session #6

February 8-9, 2020

Advanced Acupuncture - Session #2

Instructor: Lisa Holt, DACM, L.Ac.(NCCAOM),
RN, CPC, CRF, FASA
The Advanced Acupuncture Program continues
this weekend with Dr. Lisa Holt presenting TCM Diagnosis and Chinese
Herbs, Specific Herbal Testing and Protocols, Eight Methods of Herbal
Treatment, Chinese Herbal Materia Medica, and Chinese Diagnostic
Systems. The Advanced classes delve deeper into all aspects of
acupuncture and can lead to Diplomate status with the American Academy
of Chiropractic Acupuncture and eligibility to sit for the Diplomate
examination of the American Board of Chiropractic Acupuncture. If you
are already cer tified in acupuncture you won’t want to miss this
opportunity to become an expert, maybe even a Diplomate in this
powerful healing art. This session is taught by Dr. Lisa Holt. Dr. Holt is a
2017 graduate of Pacific College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego,
California. She is also a registered nurse (RN) and holds a large

number of cer tifications in various healing methods. She maintains a
private practice at LifePoint Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Clinic in
Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges at
prestigious Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga,
Tennessee as a licensed Acupuncture
Physician and works alongside other
healthcare practitioners to provide
functional and integrative patient centered care.

Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $350 Regular Registration
$315 Early Bird Tuition*

January 24, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at www.Logan.edu (Click on Postgrad)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu or call us at 1-800-842-3234

Basic Acupuncture – Session #2
Instructor: Lisa Holt DACM, L.Ac.
(NCCAOM), RN, CPC, CRF, FASA

The 100-Hour Acupuncture Certification Course
continues this weekend with Session # 2. In this 16.75 hour seminar Dr.
Lisa Holt presents an introduction to press needles, tacks, magnets and
pellets. She presents an introduction to acupuncture for pain control,
discusses acupuncture for spor ts injuries and acupuncture for
musculoskeletal conditions. She introduces the five phase theory and
provides an introduction to electronic graphing. Also this weekend she
provides a detailed study of Stomach Meridian Patterns, Diet, Emotions,
Climate, Qi Deficiency, Cold, Yin Deficiency, Fire, etc. she continues with a
detailed study of the Spleen Meridian patterns and needling of each point.
This session concludes with a presentation on Clean Needle Technique. The

February 22-23, 2020

The Changing Brain: Applying the Principles
of Neuroplasticity to Pain, Posture, Stress
and Low-Tech Rehabilitation
Instructor: Brian D. Jensen, DC

This weekend we welcome Dr. Brian Jensen to the
campus of Logan University to present The Changing Brain – Applying
the Principles of Neuroplasticity to Pain, Posture, Stress, and Low Tech
Rehabilitation. Dr. Jensen says, “With a greater understanding of how the
nervous system works and responds to our environment, we can now
improve patient outcomes by making predictable changes to pain, postural
integrity, balance, and functional movement. In this jam-packed presentation
Dr. Jensen describes neuroplasticity and the application of its principles in
chiropractic, discusses the adaptive nervous system including the physiology of
stress, and brain waves and the stress response. He discusses neuro

session is taught by Dr. Lisa Holt. Dr. Holt is a 2017 graduate of Pacific
College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego, California. She is also a registered
nurse (RN) and holds a large number of certifications in various healing
methods. She maintains a private practice at LifePoint Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine Clinic in Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges at
prestigious Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee as a licensed Acupuncture Physician and
works alongside other healthcare practitioners to
provide functional and integrative patient centered
care. We are proud to have Dr. Holt join Dr. Zev
to make our excellent 300-Hour acupuncture
certification course even better. Please join her this
weekend for Session # 2 of this in-depth course in Basic Acupuncture.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $330 Regular Registration
$295 Early Bird Tuition*

February 7, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

biomechanical efficiency, gait and foot assessment, posture evaluation,
functional movement assessment, and movement disorders and soft
tissue treatment. He tells us how to create lasting changes with measureable
outcomes using low-tech rehab. Brian
Jensen, DC is a 1987 graduate of Palmer
College of Chiropractic and is a sought
after speaker for seminars and conventions.
Please join him this weekend for information
you can use Monday morning.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $235 Regular Registration
$205 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
February 7, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Seminar rescheduled for November 7-8, 2020

February 29-March 1, 2020

Research Evidence to Support Spine Care
Instructor: Bart Green, DC, MSEd, PhD

This weekend we are proud to welcome Dr. Bart
Green to our campus. Dr. Green presents Research
Evidence to Support Spine Care. Dr. Green says, “Patients, payers, and
colleagues in all healthcare disciplines expect evidence-based care. Unlike
eminence-based care, where the source of all knowledge is the doctor,
evidence-based care blends the science that supports clinical decision
making, the art of practice, and the values of patients.” In this seminar,
Dr. Green explains evidence-based practice, how evidence is created, the
steps of evidence–based practice, and levels of evidence. He explains
how to create answerable clinical questions. He describes how to critique
evidence. He continues with Global Spine Care Initiative and risk factors for

spinal disorders and prevention. Dr. Green wraps up his presentation with
research updates. Bart N. Green, DC, PhD, DACBSP®, is a 1992 graduate of
Los Angeles College of Chiropractic in Whittier, California. He is a
staff chiropractic physician for Stanford Health Care, an interdisciplinary
corporate health center providing care to employees of this global high-tech
company. He served as a staff chiropractic physician at United States Naval
Medical Center in San Diego, California. Dr. Green states, “My objective is
to provide the highest quality, best value, evidence-based chiropractic care
possible in a compassionate and collaborative environment that
demonstrates respect for the people I serve.” Please join him this weekend.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $235 Regular Registration
$205 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
February 14, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at www.Logan.edu (Click on Postgrad)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu or call us at 1-800-842-3234

February-March

February 22-23, 2020

March 14-15, 2020

Certified Insurance Consultant – Session #2
Instructor: Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP®,
APMP, CPCO, MCS-P

In Session # 2 of the Insurance Consultant Certification Course, Dr. Mario Fucinari covers Medical Compliance Training. In this session, you will learn about the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act, OIG Federal Sentencing Guidelines, the Ethics and Compliance
Program, Fraud and Abuse, and OIG Compliance Program for Individual and
Small Group Physician Practices. And that’s just the first hour! Each hour
is packed with this sort of information. Topics covered are Compliance
Plans, OIG Compliance information, OIG Reports on Chiropractic,

March 14-15, 2020

Advanced Acupuncture – Session #3
Instructor: Lisa Holt DACM, L.Ac.
(NCCAOM), RN, CPC, CRF, FASA

This weekend Dr. Lisa Holt presents Session # 3 of the Advanced
Acupuncture Program. In this session Dr. Holt covers specific diseases
and treatment, the 100 commonly used specific herbal formulas
and testing protocols, EAV, TCM treatment of female disorders, and TCM
treatment of male disorders. The Advanced classes delve deeper into all
aspects of acupuncture and can lead to Diplomate status with the American
Academy of Chiropractic Acupuncture and eligibility to sit for the Diplomate
examination of the American Board of Chiropractic Acupuncture. If you are
already certified in acupuncture you won’t want to miss this opportunity to
become an expert, maybe even a Diplomate in this powerful healing art.

March 21-22, 2020

Practical Assessment in Spine Care

Instructor: K. Jeffrey Miller, DC, FACO, MBA
We are happy to welcome Dr. Jeff Miller back on
campus. Dr. Miller is a renowned lecturer and author,
and this weekend he presents Practical Assessment in Spine Care. Dr.
Miller covers a lot of territory in this comprehensive presentation. He
begins with Situational Examination in Spine Diagnosis including new and
established patient examinations, screening exams and posture analysis,
chiropractic vital signs, pre-participation exams for sports and more. He
covers Spine History and its Documentation including: history and
examinations based on government standards, Medicare, DOT, etc. In
hour 4 Dr. Miller discusses Examination of Vital Signs and Observable
Findings: including height, weight, pain, handedness, temperature, and
observable objective findings. In hour 5 he goes through a thorough
examination of the cervical region technique and interpretation. In hour 6 he
explains examination of muscle stretch and pathological reflexes. In hour 7
he presents additional neurological procedures including primary modalities
and cortical modalities. In hour 8 he covers Orthopedic and Neurological
examination of the Spine. In hour 9 he covers Examination of the Lumbar
and Pelvic Regions. In hours 10 and 11 he discusses Differential Diagnosis

Tools and Technology Used in Investigation and Audits, Medicare
Fraud, Anti-Kickback Statute, Stark Law, Durable Medical Equipment, Risk
Management, a Case Audit and much more. As with all of the sessions in
this certification course, this presentation may be used as a stand-alone
seminar or the second step in certification. The class is open to doctors,
staff, billers, and students. Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP, APMP, CPCO, MCS-P
is a 1986 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic and an internationally
known expert in compliance. Please join him this weekend for Session # 2.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:30pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $275 Regular Registration
$250 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
February 28, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

The session is taught by Dr. Lisa Holt. Dr. Holt is a 2017 graduate of Pacific
College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego, California. She is also a registered
nurse (RN) and holds a large number of certifications in various healing
methods. She maintains a private practice at LifePoint Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine Clinic in Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges
at prestigious Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee as a licensed
Acupuncture Physician and works alongside other healthcare practitioners
to provide functional and integrative patient centered care. We are proud
to have Dr. Holt join Dr. Zev to make our excellent 300-Hour acupuncture
certification course even better. Please join her this weekend for Session #
3 of this in-depth course in Advanced Acupuncture.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $350 Regular Registration
$315 Early Bird Tuition*

February 28, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

of Extremity Conditions Related to
the Spine and Localized Extremity
Conditions, both upper and lower
extremity. Dr. Miller wraps up this
very comprehensive seminar with
a workshop that includes instruction
and practice of the Practical
Assessment Spinal Examination.
Dr. K. Jeffrey Miller is a Magna Cum
Laude 1987 graduate of Palmer
College of Chiropractic. He is a
Medical Compliance Specialist–
Physician, a Certified Chiropractic
Sports Practitioner (CCSP), and a
Chiropractic Orthopedist. Dr. Miller is
an Assistant Professor in the Depar tment of Orthopedic Surgery
and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the Missouri Orthopedic
Institute of the University of Missouri School of Medicine.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $235 Regular Registration
$205 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
March 6, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at www.Logan.edu (Click on Postgrad)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu or call us at 1-800-842-3234

March 21-22, 2020
Basic Acupuncture - Session # 3
Instructor: Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl.Ac.
(NCCAOM), Lac.

Dr. Zev Myerowitz’s 100-Hour Acupuncture
Cer tification Course continues this weekend with Session # 3. In this
16.75-hour seminar Dr. Zev presents a detailed study of Heart Meridian
Patterns, Qi Deficiency, Yang Deficiency, Yang Collapse, Blood Deficiency,
Yin Deficiency, Fire Blazing, Phlegm, Blood Stagnation, Combinations
and Needling of each point. He also presents study of the Small Intestine
Meridian, Special Effect Points and conditions treatable. Session # 3
continues with the Twelve Divergent Channels, 15 Connecting Channels,
and Root 5 and Branch Theory. As this jam-packed weekend continues,
Dr. Zev presents a detailed study of Bladder Meridian Patterns, Climate,
Emotions, Excess Sex, Damp-Heat, Damp-Cold, Deficiency, Combinations
and Needling. In hours 13-15 he does a detailed study of Kidney
Meridian Patterns, Hereditary Weaknesses, Emotions, Excessive Sexual
Activity, Chronic Illness, Overwork, Premature Aging, Yin Deficiency,
Yang Deficiency, Qi Not Firm, Failure to Receive Chi, Loss of Essence,
Combinations and Needling. He concludes this session with Tongue and

April 4-5, 2020

Basic Acupuncture – Session #4
Instructor: Lisa Holt DACM, L.Ac.
(NCCAOM), RN, CPC, CRF, FASA

In this session of the 100-hour Acupuncture Certification
Course Dr. Lisa Holt presents a detailed study of the Pericardium Meridian,
Special Effect Points, and conditions treatable, with needling of each
point. She also provides a detailed study of San Jiao Meridian Patterns,
Upper, Middle, and Lower Burners, with needling. As this 16.75-hour
session continues Dr. Holt presents the Micro Systems: Scalp, Hands,
Face and Ear, and Facial Rejuvenation (TCM, Korean, Electro). She also
describes the Identification of Patterns According to the Five Elements.
In hours 13-16 Dr. Lisa presents a detailed study of the Gall Bladder
Meridian Patterns, Diet, Emotions, Climate, Damp-Heat, Deficiency and
needling of each point. She concludes this session with a practice workshop
on tongue and pulse. This session is taught by Dr. Lisa Holt. Dr. Holt

April 4-5, 2020

Advanced Acupuncture – Session # 4

Instructor: Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl. Ac.
(NCCAOM). Lac.

The Advanced Acupuncture Program continues this
weekend with Dr. Zev Myerowitz presenting treatment of male disorders,
Taoist diagnosis and treatment of the upper Jiao, Taoist diagnosis and treatment
of the middle Jiao, diagnosis and treatment of the upper Jiao. The Advanced
classes delve deeper into all aspects of acupuncture and can lead to Diplomate
status with the American Academy of Chiropractic Acupuncture and eligibility
to sit for the Diplomate examination of the American Board of Chiropractic
Acupuncture. If you are already certified in acupuncture you won’t want
to miss this opportunity to become an expert, maybe even a Diplomate in
this powerful healing art. The course is taught by Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl.
Ac. (NCCAOM). Dr. Myerowitz is a 1978 graduate of Logan College of
Chiropractic. He is a Diplomate of the National Certification Commission
for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine and a Licensed Acupuncturist in the

Pulse Diagnosis. The course is taught by one of the most knowledgeable and
most popular acupuncturists in our profession. Zev Myerowitz, D.C.,
Dipl.AC (NCCAOM), LAc., is a 1978 graduate of Logan College of
Chiropractic. He is a Diplomate of the National Certification Commission
for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine and a licensed acupuncturist in
the state of Maine. He has extensive advanced training in acupuncture,
Taoist studies, facial rejuvenation and gynecology in TCM. He holds
postgraduate teaching positions at Parker College of Chiropractic and
Cleveland Chiropractic College. He is President
of the American Academy of Chiropractic
Acupuncture and of the Acupuncture Society
of New England. Dr. Myerowitz has received
numerous chiropractic and acupuncture
awards, and is the author of a number of books
and articles. Please join us for this opportunity
to study with Dr. Myerowitz.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $330 Regular Registration
$295 Early Bird Tuition*

March 6, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

is a 2017 graduate of Pacific College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego,
California. She is also a registered nurse (RN) and holds a large number
of certifications in various healing methods. She maintains a private
practice at LifePoint Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Clinic in
Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges at prestigious Erlanger
Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee as a licensed Acupuncture Physician and
works alongside other healthcare practitioners
to provide functional and integrative patient
centered care. We are proud to have Dr. Holt
join Dr. Zev to make our excellent 300-Hour
acupuncture certification course even better.
Please join her this weekend for Session # 4
of this in-depth course in Basic Acupuncture.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $330 Regular Registration
$295 Early Bird Tuition*

March 20, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

state of Maine. He has had extensive advanced training in acupuncture, Taoist
studies, facial rejuvenation and gynecology in TCM. He holds postgraduate
teaching positions at Parker College of Chiropractic and Cleveland
Chiropractic College. He is President of the American Academy of
Chiropractic Acupuncture and of the Acupuncture Society of New England.
Dr. Myerowitz has received numerous chiropractic and
acupuncture awards and is the author of a number of
books and articles. Please join Dr. Zev Myerowitz
this weekend for Session # 4 as this in-depth
course in Advanced
Acupuncture continues.

Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $350 Regular Registration
$315 Early Bird Tuition*

March 20, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

March - April

This session taught by Lisa Holt, DACM, L.Ac. (NCCAOM), RN, CPC, CRF, FASA.

April 4-5, 2020

Certified Insurance Consultant – Session #3

Instructor: Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP®,
APMP, CPCO, MCS-P

In Session 3 of the 100-hour, 8-session Insurance Consultant Certification
Course Dr. Mario Fucinari presents HIPAA and Medicare Guidelines. In this
session, the class will explore the HIPAA rules and regulations and how it
affects your office. All organizations are required to comply with the HIPAA
privacy regulations and those who store or transmit protected health information
electronically are required to comply with HIPAA Security regulations. As

April 18-19, 2020

Chiropractic Pediatrics – Session #1
Instructor: Suzanne Seekins, DC, DICS

April

This weekend Dr. Suzanne Seekins presents
Session #1 of the two session, 24-hour Pediatric
Certificate Course. In this session Dr. Seekins begins with Pre-Natal
Development of the Cranium. This discussion includes material on the
most common pediatric conditions with known cranial etiologies. In
hours two and three she presents Pre-Natal Treatment of Gravid Female
to Prevent Cranial Distortion Patterns. These hours are devoted to the
gravid female in various manageable conditions that respond favorably
to chiropractic intervention. In hour four Dr. Seekins conducts a hands-on
workshop for the treatments and material covered last hour. Hour five
is on Cranial Molding and Cranial Examination of the Neonate. In hours
five, six, and seven Dr. Seekins demonstrates Infant Cranial Corrections
and allows ample workshop time. In hours eight and nine the Neonatal
Correction instruction continues with continued workshop experience.
In hour ten Dr. Seekins discusses Plagiocephaly. She wraps up Session

the class continues, Dr. Fucinari discusses Medicare rules, regulations, and
requirements. He states that, “These significant changes will impact the
chiropractic office and the way you practice!” As with all of the sessions
in this certification course, this presentation may be used as a stand-alone
seminar or the next step in certification. The class is open to doctors, staff,
billers, and students. Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP, APMP, CPCO, MCS-P is
a 1986 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic and an internationally
known expert in compliance. Please join him this weekend for Session # 3.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:30pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $275 Regular Registration
$250 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
March 20, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

#1 with two hours of corrections of the cranial strain patterns with a
workshop. This course is taught by Suzanne Seekins, D.C., D.I.C.S. Dr.
Seekins is a 1990 graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic.
She is Cer tified Advanced Proficiency SOT by the Sacral Occipital
Research Society International, Certified Craniopath by the International
Craniopathic Society, and she is a Diplomate of the International
Craniopathic Society. Dr. Seekins was the International Chiropractor of
the Year Award winner by SORSI in 2011.
She has presented a large number of
lectures and seminars on chiropractic
pediatric practice around the country and
we are happy to have her on campus this
weekend. We hope that you will join Dr.
Seekins for Session #2 and earn your
certificate in Chiropractic Pediatrics.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $265 Regular Registration
$235 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
April 3, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Register online at
www.Logan.edu (Click on Postgrad)
Email: postgrad@logan.edu
or call us at 1-800-842-3234

May 16, 2020
Biomechanics of Golf

Instructor: Michael Murphy, DC
One of the most popular postgraduate seminars
that we offer happens every Spring. What makes
this seminar so popular? Well, there are numerous reasons. Here are
just a few. The seminar concentrates on biomechanics, involves 18 holes
of golf and is presented by Dr. Michael Murphy. So here we are in May.
Spring is here. The sun is shining. Optimism is in the air and Dr. Murphy
is excited to present the Biomechanics of Golf Seminar for everyone
who has been stuck inside since November. It was definitely a tough
winter. C’mon, it’s spring and we’re playing golf as we learn and earn
continuing education credits. Has there ever been an easier choice? The
seminar is being held at Far Oaks Golf Club at 419 Old Collinsville Road
in Caseyville, Illinois, 62232. The telephone number there is 618-628-2900.
When you get to Far Oaks tee it high and let it fly into open fairways on one
of the Midwest’s best golf courses. The front nine is a Scottish-style links
layout with native prairie grasses and wild flowers. Grand oaks line perfect
fairways on the backside. Expect smooth rolling large greens when you
play Far Oaks. Everyone who has attended Dr. Murphy’s Biomechanics
of Golf seminars is enthusiastic about the instruction and the instructor.
Attendance is always limited and this seminar always sells out quickly
so please call as soon as possible to reserve your spot. When you arrive
on Saturday May 16th Dr. Murphy and a PGA professional will use their

expertise to help you and your patients get in shape
for golf. The seminar is designed to help prevent injuries
from occurring to you or your patients. The program works
on flexibility, strength and dynamic power. Players and the
doctors who treat them have reported improvement in
performance while at the same time decreasing their risk
of injuries. Topics include a section on biomechanics, a section
on treatment and rehabilitation techniques and a training
program. The seminar tuition includes the educational
program, lunch, a cart and eighteen holes of golf. If you
have attended Dr. Murphy’s Biomechanics of Golf Seminar before, you
already know that it’s a great way to get postgraduate education, license
renewal credits, and have fun at the same time. If this is your first time
attending this seminar you’re in for a treat. But please remember that
attendance is limited so call soon. Dr. Michael Murphy is a 1995 graduate
of Logan College of Chiropractic and was a winner of both an Award of
Excellence in Chiropractic Science and in Clinical Science from that
institution. Dr. Murphy has a very busy practice in Chesterfield, Missouri
and serves as the official team chiropractor for the Stanley Cup Champions
St. Louis Blues Professional Hockey Team, the St. Louis Cardinals
Professional Baseball Team and the former St. Louis Rams Professional
Football Team. He is a scratch golfer and always finds time for a round
or two. Please join him for this seminar. What better way to enjoy a
beautiful day in May?

AT DOOR REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 8:00pm

Tuition: $335

May 23-24, 2020 - Have a Healthy and Safe Memorial Day Weekend!
Rescheduled Sessions 1 & 2 - Please call Logan Postgraduate Department for new dates.

May 30-31, 2020

Chiropractic Pediatrics – Session #2
Instructor: Suzanne Seekins, DC, DICS

This weekend Dr. Suzanne Seekins concludes
her two-session Pediatric Certificate Course with
Session # 2. In this session Dr. Seekins begins with
Common Infant Neonatal Signs and Symptoms. This discussion includes
an introduction to KISS Syndrome (Kinematic Imbalance due to Sub-occipital
Strain) and upper cervical issues. The presentation includes spinal examination
and correction of the occiput, cervical, thoracic and lumbar, and
sacral spine. Following this presentation Dr. Seekins provides ample
time to workshop the treatments and material covered. In Hours 5 and
6 Dr. Seekins describes and discusses Latching and Sucking Disorders. This
discussion includes anatomy, diagnosis, and correction. Corrective
techniques with a hands-on workshop will be covered as well. In
Hours 6 and 7 she presents Gastrointestinal Problems and includes
anatomy, diagnosis, and correction. In this section she provides a
review of anatomy and physiology of the gut with diagnosis and
treatment for conditions such as GERD, or GER, colic and more. An
8-step organ protocol will be taught as well as correction of associated
spinal levels and cranial issues that may be involved with GI problems. A
workshop on protocol for GI issues will also be provided. In Hours 8 and
9 Dr. Seekins discusses Otitis Media, and in Hours 10 and 11 Asthma

and Enuresis. Each of these conditions include anatomy, diagnosis
and correction, as well as hands-on workshops. Dr. Seekins wraps
up this seminar with a review and questions – and, if time permits,
she will discuss strabismus issues. If you have completed Sessions
# 1 along with this session you will earn a Certificate in Chiropractic
Pediatrics. Even if you are not in the certificate program this seminar
is an excellent stand-alone presentation jam-packed with information
to help you diagnose and treat your pediatric patients. This course
is taught by Suzanne Seekins, D.C., D.I.C.S. Dr. Seekins is a 1990
graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic. She is Certified Advanced
Proficiency SOT by the Sacral Occipital Research Society International,
Certified Craniopath by the International Craniopathic Society, and
she is a Diplomate of the International Craniopathic Society. Dr.
Seekins was the International Chiropractor of
the Year Award winner by SORSI in 2011. She
has presented a large number of lectures and
seminars on chiropractic pediatric practice
around the country and we are happy to have
her on campus this weekend for session #2 of
this highly successful program.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $265 Regular Registration
$235 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
May 15, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Postponed – Please call Logan Postgraduate Department for further information.

June 6-7, 2020

Advanced Acupuncture – Session # 5

Instructor: Lisa Holt DACM, L.Ac. (NCCAOM),
RN, CPC, CRF, FASA

In Session # 5 of the Advanced Acupuncture Program
Dr. Lisa Holt discusses Taoist diagnosis and treatment of knotty diseases
and internal conditions. She then discusses TCM and Taoist diagnosis and
treatment of female gynecological disorders including infertility and
menopause. She continues with Taoist diagnosis of cancer, AIDS, and
hepatitis. She wraps up this information-packed session with an introduction
to Master Tung Acupuncture. The Advanced classes delve deeper into all
aspects of acupuncture and can lead to Diplomate status with the American
Academy of Chiropractic Acupuncture and eligibility to sit for the Diplomate
examination of the American Board of Chiropractic Acupuncture. If you are
already certified in acupuncture you won’t want to miss this opportunity to

become an expert, maybe even a Diplomate in this powerful healing art. The
session is taught by Dr. Lisa Holt. Dr. Holt is a 2017 graduate of Pacific College
of Oriental Medicine in San Diego, California. She is also a registered nurse
(RN) and holds a large number of certifications in various healing methods.
She maintains a private practice at LifePoint Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
Clinic in Chattanooga, TN. Dr. Holt has earned privileges at prestigious Erlanger
Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee as a licensed Acupuncture Physician and
works alongside other healthcare practitioners to provide functional and
integrative patient centered care. We are proud to have Dr. Holt join Dr. Zev
to make our excellent 300-Hour acupuncture certification course even better.
Please join Dr. Lisa Holt this weekend for Session # 5 of the Advanced
Acupuncture Program.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm *Tuition must be received by

Tuition: $350 Regular Registration
$315 Early Bird Tuition*

May 22, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

May - June

In light of current CDC recommendations, Biomechanics of Golf has been rescheduled for July 25,
2020. Please join us for a great summer day on the Golf Course!

Postponed – Please call Logan Postgraduate Department for further information.

June 13-14, 2020

Basic Acupuncture – Session #5

Instructor: Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl. Ac.
(NCCAOM). Lac.
In this session of the 100-Hour Acupuncture
Certification Course Dr. Zev Myerowitz presents
a detailed study of the Liver Meridian Patterns, Pathogenic Factors,
Emotions, Diet, Qi Stagnation, Blood Stasis, Liver Fire, Liver Wind,
Damp Heat, Cold Stagnation, Blood Deficiency, Yang Rising, Combinations,
and needling of each point. In hours 3 and 4 Dr. Myerowitz does a
detailed study of the Ren Meridian, Special Effect Points, and conditions
treatable, with needling of each point. In hours 5, 6 and 7 he provides
a detailed study of the Du Meridian, Special Effect Points and conditions
treatable, with needling each point. In hours 8, 9 and 10 he covers
Scalp Acupuncture. In hours 11 and 12 he describes and discusses the
Eight Extra Vessels, Special Effects, Treatment Techniques, Needle,
Electro, Ion Pumping, and Ba Gua. In hours 13, 14, and 15 Dr. Zev
discusses the Five Element transporting and application. He wraps

up with a Tongue and Pulse Diagnosis workshop. The course is
taught by Zev Myerowitz, DC, Dipl.Ac. (NCCAOM). Dr. Myerowitz is a
1978 graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic. He is a Diplomate of
the National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine and a Licensed Acupuncturist in the state of Maine. He
has had extensive advanced training in acupuncture, Taoist studies,
facial rejuvenation and gynecology in TCM. He holds postgraduate
teaching positions at Parker College of Chiropractic and Cleveland
Chiropractic College. He is President of the American
Academy of Chiropractic Acupuncture and of the
Acupuncture Society of New England. Dr. Myerowitz
has received numerous chiropractic and acupuncture
awards and is the author of a number of books and
articles. Please join Dr. Zev Myerowitz this weekend
for Session # 5 of the Basic Acupuncture program.
Times:

Saturday 8:00am - 7:00pm *Tuition must be received by
Sunday   7:00am - 12:45pm
May 29, 2020

Tuition: $330 Regular Registration
$295 Early Bird Tuition*

to qualify for EB discount.

Moved to Online Program as Session #3 – Please call Logan Postgraduate Department for more information.

June 13-14, 2020

Certified Insurance Consultant – Session #4

Instructor: Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP®, APMP,
CPCO, MCS-P
The Insurance Consultant Certification Course
continues this weekend with Session # 4: Documentation and
Evidence-Based Guidelines. Dr. Mario Fucinari teaches the attendees
how to analyze documentation guidelines and requirements;
understand staff’s responsibility to provide documentation elements;
identify legal aspects of proper documentation; acquire appropriate
clinical reasoning skills to accurately assess and diagnose patient
conditions; justify a patient care plan based on evidence-based practice
guidelines; develop effective evidence–based communication skills

with peers, patients, and auditors; establish legal and ethical behavior
as a health care professional; and integrate research with examination
and treatment procedures. As with all of the sessions in this
cer tification course, this presentation may be used as a stand-alone
seminar or the next step in certification. The class is open to doctors,
staff, billers, and students. Mario Fucinari, DC, CCSP, APMP, CPCO,
MCS-P is a 1986 graduate of Palmer College of Chiropractic and
an internationally known expert in compliance. Please join him this
weekend for Session # 4.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:30pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $275 Regular Registration
$250 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
May 29, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Postponed - this seminar will be rescheduled for 2021.

June 27-28, 2020

Advanced Laboratory Analysis and
Nutrition Seminar

Instructor: Van D. Merkle, DC, DABCI, CCN, BCBCN
This weekend we are excited to have Dr. Van Merkle
on our campus to present Advanced Laboratory Analysis and
Nutrition. Dr. Merkle is a nationally known expert on this topic. He
states, “This is not just a regular nutrition course of take this vitamin
for this problem, but a true lab analysis to make a proper assessment
of a patient’s health; to even find problems they are not aware of
yet, and to make recommendations based on those test findings,
and then to have objective proof of results.” Each topic in this presentation
will be supported with testing guidelines, analysis, diet, and vitamin

protocols and actual patient cases. Van D. Merkle, DC, DABCI,
CDCN, DCBCN, is a 1982 graduate of Logan College of Chiropractic.
He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Chiropractic Internists,
a Certified Clinical Nutritionist, and a Diplomate of the Chiropractic
Board of Clinical Nutrition. Dr. Merkle has presented at seminars and
conventions all over the USA. He is a highly sought after speaker.
Dr. Merkle maintains a very busy, very successful practice of
chiropractic and science-based nutrition in Dayton, Ohio. Please
join Dr. Merkle for this excellent seminar.
Times:

Saturday 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sunday   8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuition: $240 Regular Registration
$210 Early Bird Tuition*

*Tuition must be received by
June 12, 2020
to qualify for EB discount.

Upcoming Postgrad Seminars

Cooperative Care
Management and Care of the Pregnant Patient - Beyond the Spine
The Women’s Health Symposium
3-Session Adjusting Protocols Certificate Program

Online Continuing Education Programs Now Available

June

Go to: https://www.logan.edu/alumni-post-grad/post-grad/and scroll down to Online Postgraduate Programs

Vertigo - Causes And Treatment For The Chiropractor (12 hours)
Vestibular Rehabilitation (12 hours)
Coming Soon:
Peripheral Neurologic Complaints - Assessment of the Patient with Arm and Leg Complaints
of Numbness/Tingling - Causes and Treatment for the Chiropractor (12 hours)

Complete Essential Neurology for the Practicing Chiropractor and the Effects of Chiropractic
Adjusting (24 hours)
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Name:
Maiden Name (if applicable):
________________________________________________
_________________________________
Name:
Maiden Name (if applicable):
________________________________________________
_________________________________
State(s) of Licensure & No.(s):
___________________________________________________________________________________
State(s) of Licensure & No.(s):
__________________________________________________________________________________
State:
Zip:
Address:
City:
______________________________________
_____________________
_______ ___________
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
______________________________________
_____________________
_______ ___________
Phone:
Email:
_________________________________
_________________________________________________
Phone:
Email:
_________________________________
________________________________________________
Symposium Registrant: $125 by April 16; $150 after April 16
$ __________
Symposium
Registrant:
by April
16; $150
after April 16
$ __________
(Symposium
registration$125
includes
both social
events)
(Symposium registration includes both social events)
Guest cost for social events is as follows:
Guest
forSocial
socialEvent
events is as follows:
Pursercost
Center
_________ x $25 = $ __________
Purser Center Social Event
_________ x $25 = $ __________
Mix & Mingle in the Exhibtor Area
_________ x $25 = $ __________
Mix & Mingle in the Exhibtor Area
_________ x $25 = $ __________
Amount enclosed Total number of attendees: _________
$ __________
If a refund
is requestedTotal
prior number
to April 30,of2020,
the cancellation
fee is $25 per registrant. $ __________
Amount
enclosed
attendees:
_________
(Allow
2-3
weeks
after
Symposium
for
refund.)
If a refund is requested prior to April 30, 2020, the cancellation fee is $25 per registrant.
No (Allow
refund 2-3
will weeks
be givenafter
if canceled
on or for
afterrefund.)
April 30th.
Symposium
Hotel Accommodations:
No refund will be given if canceled on or after April 30th.

Hotel Accommodations:

Payment:
Payment:

Pay by phone with your credit card by calling
Pay by
phone with
your credit
card by
calling
(800)
842-3234
or (636)
227-2100,
Ext.
1960
(800) 842-3234 or (636) 227-2100, Ext. 1960
Or mail check (payable to Logan University) to:
Or mail
check (payable
University)
Logan
University
Alumnito&Logan
Friends
House to:
Logan
University
& Friends
House
1851
Schoettler
Road,Alumni
Chesterfield,
MO 63017
1851 Schoettler Road, Chesterfield, MO 63017
Or register online at:
logan.edu/alumi-post-grad/spring-symposium/
Or register online at:
logan.edu/alumi-post-grad/spring-symposium/

Call the St. Louis Union Station Hotel for $145/night* room rate at (314) 231-1234
Use the
the group
name
“Logan
University
*Room rate available through April 8, 2020
Call
St. Louis
Union
Station
Hotel2020”
for $145/night*
room rate at (314) 231-1234
Use
the group
“Logan
University 2020”
*Room rate available through April 8, 2020
St. Louis
Unionname
Station
Hotel
1820 Market Street.

St.
Union Station
St. Louis
Louis, Missouri
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1820 Market Street.
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
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